TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

1) Shotokan Karate Do International Organization is a fully independent body and has its own rules and
regulations. All members who join SKIO are expected to follow the rules set forward by Sensei Shaswat Kumar and
or the board members of SKIO.
2) SKIO does not tolerate any kind of discrimination or prejudice best on ethnicity, race, nationality, politics,
philosophy, religion, gender or age and recognize that everyone has the same rights.
3) Any person who practices Shotokan Karate or any other form of Karate are welcome to join us as individual
member. The individual membership is FREE OF COST. Individual members are not allowed to use SKIO logo in
their organizations website or certificates. For country representative a nominal fee of $200 is charged annually.
4) Country representatives are responsible for all SKIO activities in there respective countries. They have the
authority to run as many branches dojos as they, and use the logo of SKIO in their Certificates and websites. Country
representatives can issue their organizations certificate and if there is they can request certificates from SKIO
headquarters. Special fee for the certificates from the SKIO headquarters for all country representatives are as
follows:
All KYU CERTIFICATES : $10 Shodan $80, Nidan $110 Sandan $150 Yondan $190 Godan $230. All Dan grades
above Godan should be graded from the headquarters only or with special permission from the chief instructor
Sensei shaswat Kumar. All certificates will be in digital format only for faster delivery and cost efficiency.
5) Country representatives can invite Sensei shaswat Kumar or any other SKIO remember for conducting seminar or
special classes. However in such cases all expenses should be barred by the country representative (travelling.
Accommodation. food etc
6) All members are allowed to train in other SKIO affiliated Dojos and we expect you to welcome other SKIO
members if they want to train in your dojo.
7) Sensei shaswat Kumar or SKIO or any other member of SKIO will not be responsible for any injury, damage or
loss during or after the training. It is the sole responsibility of the instructors to take care of the safety of all
practitioners
8) SKIO has the power to remove / cancel any membership without prior notice if it finds that a member is involved
in any kind of illegal activity or anything that brings disgrace to the organization or Karate. No funds will be
refunded in such a case.
9) It should be noted that all activities of the organization (affiliated to SKIO) should be Duly reported to the
Headquarters via mail, fax or email without fail.
10) SKIO has all rights to amend and or change any of its rules without any prior notice.
By signing below you accept the above terms and conditions

Signature of the applicant with name

Sensei Shaswat Kumar
Founder and Chief instructor SKIO

